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Yamaha virago 535 carburetor rebuild kit

This element is made of high quality materials. All made in Taiwan. The basic carburetor repair kit includes all necessary gaskets, o rings and float needle for remodeling one Carburetor Yamaha XV535 VIRAGO 89-02 Carbohydrate Repair Kits New quantity of reproduction: 1 repair kits include fit:
YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago 2YL 1998YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 199YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2000YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2001YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2002YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2003 This item is made of high quality materials. All made in
Taiwan. The basic carburetor repair kit contains all the necessary gaskets, o-rings and float needle for rebuilding one carburetorYamaha XV535 VIRAGO 89-02 Carbohydrate repair kitsNew quantity reproduced: 1 repair kits include Fits:YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago 2YL 1998YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago
VJ011 1999YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2000YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2001YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2002YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2003YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 19 89YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1990YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1991YAMAHA XV 535
Virago 2YL 1992YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1993YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1994YAMAHA XV535 Virago 2YL 1995YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1996YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1997YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 1998YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 1999YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2000E :SEAT #1.5Note:
This photo is from the actual set you will get. Please compare it to what you need to make sure it is the right set for you. Brand :D aminedingManufacturer Part number: Y045-US-1Warranty : YesCountry/Production Region:TaiwanSEAT:#1.5UPC :D oes not apply All payment should be received within 3
days after you purchasing the item. We only send to a confirmed paypal address. Please confirm your address before making a payment. In the case of an e-check payment, the shipment will be made to the PayPal indicate the settlement of the payment. Items will be shipped by Air Parcel within 1
business days of receiving the full payment. We ship from Asia Pacific, please keep this in mind before making any offer. We offer good quality products, but it would definitely take more time to get to your door. Shipping time can sometimes be delayed by custom; is the estimated base period on our
experience. CANADA: Accept EMS shipping only, charges an additional $28. Central/South America: 35~55 Business Days Europe/Uk: 12~20 Asia/Australia Business Days: 12~25 Business Days If you receive defective items (items) upon arrival, please contact us within 30 days of receipt. Our
customer service representative will guide you to the return procedure for replacement. The buyer is responsible for the refund of shipping costs. All items should be by air mail. Once we receive a return of items, we will examine them within 3 days. Then a brand new replacement unit will be sent to you at
the price of our shipping. If you have any questions about products or shipping. Contact us via eBay at any time and we will respond within 24 hours (excluding the weekend). Contact your country's customs office to determine what these additional costs will be before making an offer or purchasing. This
will be the buyer's responsibility for these fees. However, we will put $5 on the invoice and send it as a gift. It shouldn't be any taxes at all. This element is made of high quality materials. All made in Taiwan. The basic carburetor repair kit contains all the necessary gaskets, o-rings and float needle for
rebuilding one carburetorYamaha XV535 VIRAGO 89-02 Carbohydrate repair kitsNew quantity reproduced: 1 repair kits include Fits:YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago 2YL 1998YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 1999YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2000YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2001YAMAHA
XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2002YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2003YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 19 89YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1990YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1991YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1992YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1993YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1994YAMAHA XV535
Virago 2YL 1995YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1996YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1997YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 1998YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 1999YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2000E :SEAT #1.5Note: This photo is from the actual set you will get. Please compare it to what you need to make sure it is the
right set for you. Brand :D aminedingProduct Part number: Y045-US-1Warranty : YesCountry/Region of Manufacture:TaiwanSEAT :#1.5 Copyright of Damineding Taiwan. All rights reserved. Powered by SoldEazy View AllClose View AllClose This product is made of high quality materials. All made in
Taiwan. The basic carburetor repair kit includes all necessary gaskets, o rings and float needle for remodeling one Carburetor Yamaha XV535 XV 535 VIRAGO 89-03 Carbohydrate Repair Kits New quantity of reproduction: 1 repair kits include Fits: 1998 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago 2YL 1999 YAMAHA
XV 535 DX Vira go VJ011 2000 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ0112001 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2002 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2003 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 This item is made of high quality materials. All made in Taiwan. The basic carburetor repair kit contains all the
necessary gaskets, o-rings and float needle to rebuild one carburetor Yamaha XV535 XV 535 VIRAGO 89-03 Carbohydrate repair kitsNew number of reproductions: 1 repair kits include Fits:1998 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago 2YL 1999 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago XV 535 DX Virago VJ0112001 YAMAHA
XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2002 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2003 YAMAHA XV 2003 2003535 DX Virago VJ011 1989 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1990 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1991 YAMAHA XV 535 Vira go 2YL 1992 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1993 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1994
YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL1995 YAMAHA XV 5 35 Virago 2YL 1996 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1997 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL Each set includes: SEAT #1.5Note: This photo is the actual kit you will get. Please compare it to what you need to make sure it is the right set for you. Brand :D to
manufacturer: Y040-US-1Warranty : YesCountry/Region of Manufacture:TaiwanSeat :#1.5UPC :D oes not apply All payment should be received within 3 days after you purchasing the item. We only send to a confirmed paypal address. Please confirm your address before making a payment. In the case of
an e-check payment, the shipment will be made to the PayPal indicate the settlement of the payment. Items will be shipped by Air Parcel within 1 business days of receiving the full payment. We ship from Asia Pacific, please keep this in mind before making any offer. We offer good quality products, but it
would definitely take more time to get to your door. Shipping time can sometimes be delayed by custom; is the estimated base period on our experience. CANADA: Accept EMS shipping only, charges an additional $28. Central/South America: 35~55 Business Days Europe/Uk: 12~20 Asia/Australia
Business Days: 12~25 Business Days If you receive defective items (items) upon arrival, please contact us within 30 days of receipt. Our customer service representative will guide you to the return procedure for replacement. The buyer is responsible for the refund of shipping costs. All defective items
must be sent by air mail. Once we receive a return of items, we will examine them within 3 days. Then a brand new replacement unit will be sent to you at the price of our shipping. If you have any questions about products or shipping. Contact us via eBay at any time and we will respond within 24 hours
(excluding the weekend). Contact your country's customs office to determine what these additional costs will be before making an offer or purchasing. This will be the buyer's responsibility for these fees. However, we will put $5 on the invoice and send it as a gift. It shouldn't be any taxes at all. This
element is made of high quality materials. All made in Taiwan. Basic carburetor repair kit includes all necessary gaskets, o-rings and float needle rebuild one carburetor Yamaha XV535 XV 535 VIRAGO 89-03 Carb Repair KitsNew reproduction Quantity: 1 repair kits include Fits:1998 YAMAHA XV 535 DX



2YL 1999 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2000 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ0112001 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2002 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago VJ011 2003 YAMAHA XV 535 DX Virago Virago XV 535 Virago 2YL 1990 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1991 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL
1992 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1993 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1994 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL1995 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1996 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2YL 1997 YAMAHA XV 535 Virago 2 L Each set includes: SEAT #1.5Note: This photo is the actual kit you will receive. Please
compare it to what you need to make sure it is the right set for you. Brand :D aminedingProduct Part number: Y040-US-1Warranty : YesCountry/Region of Manufacture:TaiwanSeat :#1.5 Copyright of Damineding Taiwan. All rights reserved. Powered by SoldEazy View AllClose View AllClose Great service
and exact part fits perfectly. Better than expected! anthony 26-11-2020 meer... Covid-19 Order update within the next for same day shipping. Choose your vehicle Find your exact fit with DB Electric means parts. Item number: Mechanic selection: OEM performance at a cost savings price. $95.79 $63.86
(US 48 States ONLY) (Save $31.93) This product is currently unavailable. SKU: 26-10048 Status: New MPN: 26-10048 DisplayName: 26-10048 NextopiaSearchable: searchable video_url: Part Type: Carburetor Rebuild Kit You stay only in business for so long, fulfilling your promises. Our key to success
is selling parts that fit and work the same as the originals. That's why so many mechanics make us the best choice for spare parts. Product Description All Racing Carburetor Repair Kits DB Electrical is proud to offer original carburetor repair kits for All Balls Racing carburetors. All balls are considered to
offer the most versatile and efficient line of mechanical parts for powersports vehicles. All Ball Racing kits are based on the assumption that you should spend less time repairing and more time on the ride. Therefore, these assemblies contain all the components needed to perform a specific type of repair.
Why waste time sourcing parts here and parts when you can get everything in one convenient set? The All Balls Racing expert team supplies all the parts you need to complete the repair and get back into action on the road or trail. Reasons to choose all Racing Carburetor Repair Kits balls include all O-
rings, gaskets, nozzles, needle, screw mixture, float bowl screws, float valve needle and socket. The needle stream and other streams pressed into the streams are not included in the set. (Note: specific parts vary depending on the set depending on the needs of the vehicle model.) OEM stream sizes are
included in the set. NBR rubber material is used on all o-rings and rubber seals. NBR has excellent resistance to ethanol used in Fuels. The kits contain all the necessary ingredients to repair the carburetor. ATV models with two carburetors include components for repairing both carburetors. For off-road
use only your satisfaction satisfaction Ensured - Each product is covered by db electrical's one-year warranty provides exceptional value for products that we lag behind with our total trusted one-year warranty. Yes, you have a whole year to make sure your purchase meets your expectations. Article
number: 26-10048 100% New part of the aftermarket with DB Electrical applications: MAKE TYPE MODEL YEAR ENGINE YamahaStreetXV535 Virago1994500YamahaStreetXV535 Viragorago1997500YamahaStreetXV53 5 Virago1998500YamahaStreetXV535 Virago1999500YamahaStreetXV535
Virago2000500 Specifications: Condition of the itemWr after launch Carburettor Repair Kits Contain all necessary components for carburetor repair. ATV or motorcycle models with multiple carburetors include components for repairing all carburetorsKit contains the necessary all o-rings, gaskets, nozzles,
needle, screw mixture, float bowl screws, float valve needle and seat. (Needle stream and other streams are not included.) OEM stream and slide needle sizes are included. FCR MX-style carbohydrate kits contain an elongated fuel compound screw. Harley kits include a selection of jetting, elongated fuel
compound screw, inlet seals and manifold seals. KTM and Husqvarna Kits do not contain nozzles or slide needles standard spray sizes are not supplied by Factory.NBR rubber material is used on all o-rings and NBR rubber seals have excellent ethanol resistance used in today's fuels. Applications that
use paper float seals are upgraded to a high-performance material gasket interface. The components contained in the assemblies are based on U.S. models, and discretion must be used when you try to install the assembly on a non-U.S. model. Only for off-road use. Replaces these part numbers:
Covered by our one-year warranty! Shipping Rates* United States Domestic (48 Neighboring Countries) FREE Shipping for Orders Over $35 FREE UPS SurePost Delivery in 3 to 6 Business Days $4.95 UPS 2ND DAY AIR - Delivery in 3 to 6 Business Days 2 business days (excluding Saturday and
Sunday) $10.00 UPS NEXT DAY AIR - Delivery in 1 business day (excluding Saturday and Sunday) $ 14.00 * See shipping rates for USA. Non-48 and International at checkout or call 800.753.2242 for details. WARNING: California proposal 65 65
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